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1 Introduction
Collaborative and Cooperative tasks are used in robotic agents, where the knowledge is
shared; there exist communication to talk to the others robots where the area to the tasks is
located and which decision that they have make, according to the necessities. These works
have the hierarchy characteristics similar to that presented in nature, especially in the animal
kingdom, where the most interesting are the behavior of bees, ants and termites, communicating
where are the foods and the decisions that they have to take, according to the necessities. Based
on this group behavior, these insects are intelligent agents designed by nature.
The agents can be simulated in a computer and put in group of robots that will be able to
do tasks in coordinating way, where the decisions are taken with the group characteristics. The
tasks in a community of collaborative and cooperative robots have increased in complex way,
meaning the tasks cannot be done with only one robot, but needing a heterogeneous community
of robots.
This heterogeneity of collective robots produces new challenges, adds a new diﬃculty to
collective robotics, such as the aptitude to coordinate individuals with multiple qualities of an
intelligent way; and to solve a speciﬁc goal working together and taking into account all the
characteristics. To solve a certain task, each of them fulﬁlls a speciﬁc function with which the
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rest must be able to coexist, the Satisfactory results by means of the union of their qualities,
and work together [1].
There exist several methodologies for building multi agent systems. Few of them address
the information domain of the system. It is as important as the representation of the system in
the information domain is the various agents’ information domain view. Heterogeneous systems
can contain agents with diﬀering data models, a case that can occur when reusing previously
built agents or integrating legacy components into the system. Most existing methodologies lack
speciﬁc guidance on the development of the information domain speciﬁcation for a multi agent
system and for the agents in the system. An appropriate methodology for developing ontology
must be deﬁned for designers to use for specifying domain representations in multi agent systems.
The existing methodologies for designing domain ontologies are built to describe everything about
a speciﬁc domain; however, this is not appropriate for multi agent systems because the system
ontology should only specify the information required for proper system execution. The system
ontology acts as a prerequisite for future reuse of the system, as the ontology speciﬁes the view of
the information domain used by the multi agent system. Any system that reuses the developed
multi agent system must ensure that the previously developed system ontology does not conﬂict
with the ontology being used in the new system [2]. Once the system ontology is constructed, a
multi agent system design methodology should allow the analyst to specify objects from the data
model as parameters in the conversations between the agents. To ensure the proper functionality
of the multi agent system, the designer must be able to verify that the agents have the necessary
information required for system execution. Since the information is represented in the classes of
the data model, the design of the methodology must show the classes passed between agents [3,4].
In this paper is presented an Ontology Model of necessities and decisions for a cooperative
community of heterogeneous robotic agents based on an ant community. It deﬁnes the charac-
teristics of collaborative and cooperative community of robots, using multi agent theory where
each robot shares information with others robots in the community, to accomplish a common
objective.
2 Description of the problem
In general, the complexity of the tasks added to the lack of constant structure in the envi-
ronment, does not allow a homogeneous and structured community should be capable to fulﬁll
the aims raised of an ideal way. Nevertheless, these limitations of capacities can be covered
if diﬀerent technologies are integrated; applying the heterogeneity in the architecture added to
intelligent behaviors handled by means of Multi Agent Systems – MAS.
It is important to create MAS capable of controlling a heterogeneous community of robots in
order to exhibit cooperation and collaboration among them, reaching the proposed aim. There
are two concepts that have to be clariﬁed, how the members of the community must be interre-
lated to the moment to make the work; and cooperation and collaboration.
Cooperation and collaboration is not the same thing. To collaborate is to contribute, is
to give help (in knowledge or work) to do something, is to share the same proposition and the
common goals. To cooperate is a collective work with a common goals, it means working together
simultaneously, to have interactions of the collective work and interchange of ideas [5].
The cooperative and collaborative environments seek to transform heterogeneous groups into
intelligent, ﬂexible and autonomous communities. The community does not need having subor-
dination; this means that the community has no teachers and apprentices nor masters and slaves;
the agency is a mere way of communication towards the exterior, to send of results or requests
of support [6, 7].
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In some communities, the robots communicate to a robot agency, to send reports outside of
the community. In a heterogeneous community of robots, the communication between the robots
must be in an egalitarian form, without intermediaries. Each of them has to have the capacity
of direct connection with its partners, without establishing ﬁrst the communication with the
agency.
Brieﬂy, it is important to have a MAS capable of provoking cooperation and collaboration,
generating intelligence, ﬂexibility and autonomy, without subordination, to arrive to results
obtained from actions realized as consequence of consensus decisions [1, 8–10].
3 Description of the organization of the community
The community is formed by heterogeneous robots; each one is specializing in speciﬁc func-
tions, which it helps in the achievement of the common goals.
Inside the community, every robot must report its characteristics to the rest of the community,
in order to generate knowledge that it allows to determine which of its qualities are adapted to
a speciﬁc works. Every robot has responsibilities, which will be resolved by consensus of the
community, and it will have to realize its actions without being an obstacle to its companions,
and giving any help that is necessary in unforeseen moments.
To realize the work, and unlike the existing robotic communities, a leader does not exist
hence, the communication, transfer of information, and capture of decisions is of "all with all",
where every contribution has the same value for the community.
If we base the study on a community of ants, these have behaviors that lead them to achieving
its goals, though an ant alone is not capable of feeding and defending its anthill, millions of them
can do it. In turn, a robot is not capable of realizing tasks that need major capacities that those
that it possesses, but a group of them that brings together as a whole all the characteristics
necessary, it can realize it.
Considering a group of agents, natural or artiﬁcial, which must come to an aim it can say that:
(a) The ants (natural agents) possess intrinsic behaviors of communication, work and capture of
decisions. (b) The robots (artiﬁcial agents) possess behavior learned or incorporated by means
of programming which is based on predeﬁned ontologies.
To manage to obtain a "natural behavior" in a robotic community modularization of every
action realized by the natural agents in an artiﬁcial agent is based in the observation of the
nature.
4 Systems of Ontologies of Communication
Every robot must know the directions of its community, or detect what signs are available, to
be able to send the requests of connection and initiate the communicative act that will coordinate
the execution of the tasks to realize. For this connection, three agents are needed: one agent
capable of detecting signs, and to check the existing directions, one agent to request connection
and other one to accept the request (Fig. 1).
On the other hand, whenever a new member joins the community, it has to report to its
companions which are its characteristics and the functions for those that it was designed. For
that purpose, it needs to have an agent that it should allow it to deliver its "curriculum" to
the rest of the community, and in turn, it needs an agent capable of catching the information
relating to each of its new collaborators. (Fig. 1).
During the accomplishment of the tasks, certain needs arise when in an individual is not
capable of solving the task. In this case, it requests help to others. This implies that every
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individual has the aptitude to communicate its needs and in turn to process requests raised from
others. A way of solving this problem is by means of agents in charge of realizing these tasks
(Fig. 2).
Besides, it is necessary to have an agent capable of trying the need and to generate an action
that could cover this need, based on the knowledge that it has, or to declare itself unable to
realize something of usefulness. In brief, there needs an agent capable of making an individual
decision.
5 Ontology System of Making of Decisions
In the execution of a cooperative and collaborative work, the communities of robotic agents
face problems that need of rapid solution, even if its behavior is intrinsic in them and present
certain characteristics of collective memory. They have to take decisions that in some cases
involve to sacriﬁce some members of the colony. For it, when a need is communicated and it
receives several individual answers to that aptitude to cover the need, the community must decide
which of the oﬀers is better, or how to coordinate them. For it, there can be applied diﬀerent
concepts based on the ontologies of decision in which the robotic MAS is sustained.
The last instance, before realizing the pertinent assignments to cover a need, is the taking
of Decisions (D), where the conducts of the community meet reﬂected with major force, from
the coordination up to the cooperation. Unlike the traditional focus in the collective robotics,
in the community of robotic agents there appears a new concept, the consensus. Any decision
taken must be realized by mutual agreement for the whole community that it is directly faced
to a problem – Fig. 3.
The Making of Decisions carries out three diﬀerent forms, commonly used among human
groups:
Decision for Similarity (DS): This one is taken when more than one individual presents the
same solution, expressed of diﬀerent way; the community may take both as diﬀerent, and
nevertheless it has to have the aptitude to detect the similarities among them and to obtain
the unique solution. Yet, when there are signiﬁcant diﬀerences between the oﬀers realized,
it must be feasible to unite the similarities among them and to optimize the diﬀerences to
obtain the ﬁnal solution that will be applied.
Decision for Quality (DC): This one turns out to be one of the most complexes since the
robots must be capable of determining which of all the oﬀers is the optimal, or the best
solution. This requires that to community possesses another human characteristic, the
Figure 1: FIPA Protocol for community of Robotic Agents.
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Figure 2: Architecture of knowledge behaviors for community of Robotic Agents.
intelligence, which brings the artiﬁcial intelligence, besides needing a major quantity of
resources assigned to the Making decisions.
Decision for Majority (DM): This one refers to the choice of a solution from the generated
oﬀer more time, this solution goes of the hand in the majority of the times of the decision
for similarity, since it turns out slightly probable that two or more agent components
of robots with diﬀerent characteristics and particular knowledge generate exactly equal
solutions. The decision for majority implies reducing the number of oﬀers by means of
the assimilation, then there determining which is the accepted solution by means of the
acceptance of the members’ major quantity.
The behavior (similar to the human being) assigned to the community of robotic agents,
goes directly related to the solution of problems. It is for it that the actions to take realize in a
sequenced way being careful not to omit any of them in order not to present faults to the moment
of it determines the suitable way of handling a certain situation arisen during the palliation of
pertinent labors for the fulﬁllment of an aim.
On the other hand, the Satisfactories generally they turn out to be inactive individuals of the
colony, already be that they are in the nest, or that have stopped its labors inside the community.
These Agents Robots are capable of solving problems and of covering the needs of its companions
as they were described in the previous point.
The general way of obtaining the Satisfactory determined by means of the process that
culminates in the Making of Decisions, is by means of communicative acts which allow to deliver
information to other members of the colony on what it is looked, in order that these could provide
it. In a graphical form this sequence of actions is represented in Fig. 4.
Figure 3: Architecture for making decisions in a community of Robotic Agents.
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Figure 4: Sequence of actions for the search of a Satisfactory decision.
In a robotic community, every individual must have a small base of knowledge handled by
an agent which will determine those actions can be used in the future and which not, beside
to determine which are those situations that must be reported to the rest of the community to
create a collective memory.
Likewise, the robots must possess an agent capable of Making a record of mistakes and
correct them, registering also the above mentioned alteration. Also it has to have the aptitude
to eliminate the knowledge that is unnecessary or is obsolete, to avoid information garbage inside
the robot and its community.
6 Ontologies for Needs
These types of Ontologies deﬁne the particularities of every type of existing need. Nowadays,
there are four basic needs, the nourishment, aﬃliation, assignment and repair. Each of them
possesses certain points by means of which there can be associated an individual and to a labor,
bequeathing this way to facilitating the take of decisions in the active community. Each of these
needs possesses a particular class, these are:
Class Nourishment: This one describes the levels of discharge of energy that produce some
problem in a robot, and deﬁnes the possible solution to the above mentioned mishap. The
table 1 shows one of the subclasses that shape the class Nourishment.
Class Aﬃliation: This one describes the most particular need of all, the aﬃliation. This one
takes place at the arrival of an individual to the active community and deﬁnes what must
be fulﬁlled in order that this one is accepted by who will be its companions of Making place
the aﬃliation of the new individual to the group. The table 2 shows one of the subclasses
that shape the class Aﬃliation.
Class Assignment: This one describes the need of union between an individual and a labor.
When it arises a certain task must be looked the one who realizes it, of compatibility exists
with the Agents Robots inactive these they will be assigned, of not being like that a request
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will realize to the Agency Robots. They can be given in combination when more than one
individual needs, and the total coverage of the Satisfactory does not exist in the active
community. The table 3 shows one of the subclasses that shape the class Assignment.
Class Repair: This one describes possible damages somewhere or a piece of an individual,
deﬁning possibilities of repair, change or to send to workshop, depending on the severity
of the fault. The table 4 shows one of the subclasses that shape the class Repair.
Subclass Deﬁnition
Level of Hunger Measure in per cent. It refers at the level of discharge that presents the
battery of nourishment of the robot.
Intermediate State It adduces to the state to which there will change the individual while
it is recharged (if it is left or it is still active or in wait)
Satisfactory It will determine depending on the unload if a loader or a derrick is
necessary.
Way of Connection It determines the type of connector between the individual uncharged
and the individual charger.
Table 1: Subclass of the class Nourishment
Subclass Deﬁnition
Community Activates It determines the identiﬁcator of the active community to
which an individual is sent.
Individual It determines the identiﬁcator of the individual who is sent.
Minimal percentage of acceptance It determines the minimal percentage of approval that must
exist in order that the individual be accepted as member of
the community.
Table 2: Subclasses of the class Aﬃliation.
Subclass Deﬁnition
Labor Deﬁnition of the labor to realize.
Satisfactory Determination of the type of suitable individual.
Compatibility with OI Existence of compatibility with the Agents Robots inactive inside
the active community. (Alphanumeric chain which ﬁrst charac-
ter is the number of Agents compatible Robots, followed by its
identiﬁcator).
Request to Agency Robots Package of request of compatible individuals to send to the Agency
(chain of characters where the ﬁrst character deﬁnes the quantity
followed by the description of the Satisfactory).
Table 3: Subclasses of the class Assignment
In the communities of robotic agents, it is necessary to deﬁne each and every of the ontologies
that there are forming the base of knowledge of the robotic agents, which are fundamentals to
deﬁne the task that the community is capable of realizing.
In this work, it presents a proposition of the ontologies of connection, of decision and of
needs, for a community of robotic agents in particular, which joined the development of intel-
ligent agents, manages to form a type of social behavior very similar to the behaviors in the
conducts presented by social groups such as the ants, which possess a highly developed instinct
of collaboration and cooperation.
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Subclass Deﬁnition
Damaged Piece It determines which is the piece that presents damage.
Level of damage It determines of percentage form the severity of the fault.
Capacity of change It determines if it is possible to replace the damaged piece or not.
Intermediate State It adduces to the state to which there will change the individual while
it is repaired (if it is left or it is still active or in wait)
Satisfactory It determines that repairer is the most suitable, or if it turns out to be
more suitable if a derrick is requested.
Table 4: Subclasses of the class Repair
Figure 5: Ontology of Needs
The following image (Fig 5) presents a graph of the components of the classes of the Ontology
of Needs.
7 Conclusions
In the communities of robotic agents, it is necessary to deﬁne each and every one of the ontolo-
gies that there are forming the base of knowledge of the robotic agents, which are fundamental
to deﬁne the task that the community is capable of realizing.
In this work, it presents a proposition of an Ontology Model for a cooperative community
of heterogeneous robotics agents. It deﬁnes the characteristics of collaborative and cooperative
community of robots, using multi agent theory where each robot shares information with others
robots in the community, to accomplish a common objective. The ontologies are for connection,
for decisions and for needs, for a community of robotic agents in particular, which joined the
development of intelligent agents, manages to form a type of social behavior very similar to the
behavior by social groups such as the ants.
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